
 

இது கூட என அ.2-3 १२ If you are an Indian then your religion is Hinduism, if you are Tamil then your language is Tamil. Now if you are a person who has knowledge on Puranas or on an apostle of any deity, this article might show some interest to you. But if not interest to others too this article might be of use to them too. This article is about Siva Purana which is known as "பருவி புறை" in Tamil.
Siva Puranam (Sivil Puranam) was written by Thiru Adaikkaiththiyar (1814-1872) who was a Brahmin, Nayanar by caste and was called as "Thiru Adaiykkaiththiyar", this book is considered to be one of the five classic works of Tamil language (along with Manipravalam, Cilappatikaram, Silappadikaram and Manimekala Maligai). Siva Puranam is only one of the 108 Pancharams in Tamil language. It
has 1290 verses and this book was written in the 18th century by Thiru Adaikkaiththiyar. The book has four parts which are "Puranam" (the story), "Kirthiban" (the genealogies) , "Aithiriya" (stories about Saint men ) and "Pronaadharani" (stories without any reference to any person). The author of this book is Thiru Adaikkaiththiyar. In Siva Puranam, Thiru Adaikkaiththiyar have written the series of
stories from creation to the end of Pralaya (the end of ages) in three sections. Here is a small note about this three sections: 1. Puranam (history section): The stories from creation to the end of kaliyuga, it contains about 40 stories which relate god Siva and god Vishnu and also other gods like Brahma, Ganesa, Parvathi, Lakshmi etc. In this book there are many other names for god Siva like Pashupati ,
Mahadeva , Naayana , Thayumanavar etc. 2. Kirtthiban (genealogy section): This part of the book contains about 50 stories about god Siva, god Vishnu and their associates such as Sakthi, Brahmadev, Iraiyan, Valiyan and Valliyan, this is the story of gods and also other names called as "Nagavans" (gods like Seshan , Manonmani , Devaan etc.) 3. Aithriya (end section): This last story tells us about the
end of creation and pralaya. It has only one story which creates a doubt among readers who believe it or not.
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